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Abstra t:

Developing perspe tives from Keenan and Stabler (2003), this lass
will explore algebrai methods for ompositionally defining and
omparing various languages (syntax and semanti s), with parti ular
attention to various onstru tions with quantifi ation and binding
in the world's languages.
Five le tures:

(1)

(2)
(3)

Language stru ture (6=trees) and universals (6= xed
A universal of anaphor binding.

Introdu tion.

onstituent orders).

Evans and Levinson (BBS, forth oming) take Chomskyan linguisti s to task for insuÆ ient re ognition of
the diversity of human languages. This diversity, they laim, renders universal laims few in number and
largely trivial in ontent, when e the monolithi pi ture of Universal Grammar that generative grammarians
present to the CogS i ommunity at large is ina urate and misleading. Our response to this ritique exhibits
a novel format of universal generalization that has the mathemati al rigor desired (if not always a hieved)
by a Chomskyan approa h, but whi h in orporates (morpho)synta ti diversity in an essential way. More
important than diversity per se is that languages exhibit non-universal stru tural regularities that speakers
must learn. We illustrate this with universal laims on erning anaphora - one of the areas in whi h E&L
riti ize the Chomskyan approa h.

AÆxes and stru ture in Malagasy, without movement.
Example 2. Quanti
ation in `minimalist grammar', with movement. A `dire tly ompositional'
semanti s for a grammar with `quanti er raising'.
(4) Language similarity 1. Stable automorphisms; perspe tives on probabilisti language models.
(5) Language similarity 2. Homomorphi realizations of anoni al patterns of predi ation, modi ation, and binding.
Example 1.
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